


Year of 2015 | 2016

703 students. 180 days. Endless

possibilities and  infinite memories.

Our year was sensational. We spent

the year discovering what made us

super and powerful, whether

it was on the field or on the stage.

Sometimes we were our own worst

enemies, yet other times we were

each other’s biggest heroes. We

don't know what the future will

hold, but we do know we write the

next issue. Whatever our next

adventure may be, we know it

will be...
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Highlights from our year, in review



Back to

First year teacher Jamie Benda works with 3rd
grader Austyn Smith. | Freshman  Hannah

Wheeler drives to high school for the first time
with her school permit with freshman Abi

Fernau riding along. | 6th grader Jake Yoder
explains fractions. |1st grade teacher Brenda

Krapfl with her kids, Karter (6th grade) &
Klaire (8th grade), use a selfie stick to pose for

their first day of school picture.

School

006/Aug 23- Sept 5

The Explorers
On September 2nd the sophomore biology class
took a field trip to Katoski Park in Cedar Falls. The
purpose of the trip, according to teacher John
Paulson, was to “describe and count the number
of organisms in an ecosystem."

On Monday, August 24th, Hudson students began their first day of school, welcoming new teachers jh
math teacher Lacey McDonough and 3rd grade teacher Jamie Benda. The 2015-2016 year started
10 days later than last year due to a law passed by Governor Branstad prohibiting school starting prior to
August 23rd.

"This year is going to be super
because it's the last chance I'll have
to hang out with friends I've gotten
to know over the years."
-senior Olivia Jordan

Sophomore Tristin Gilles holds a snake that he found. | Sophomores
Katelyn Pint and Mikayla McKenna record observations while
exploring the prairie. | Sophomore Kayla Carolan  reacts to jumping
into the Black Hawk Creek. | Sophomores Aubrey Gronoski & Erin
O'Malley pose with Carolan and Andrew Mohr.

I can't believe Mom made
me leave my super claws

at home!




